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A Casebook of Medical Ethics 1989 paternalism in the therapeutic relationship duties to patient and
family deciding for others medical research involving human subjects physicians third parties and society
Bioethics for Health Professionals 1996 a bioethics text which provides an introduction as well as a
critical approach to the field of bioethics includes new categories of analysis and a social and contextual
model of bioethical behaviour discusses a range of bioethical issues and is written in non technical
language includes figures and diagrams an appendix list of references and an index the author teaches in
the department of sociology at the anu and his works include transsexualism in society and social
science methodology also available in hardback
Duties to Others 2012-12-06 despite reservoirs of moral discourse about duties in religious
communities professional caregiving traditions and philosophical perspectives the dominant moral
language in contemporary biomedical ethics is that of rights duties to others begins to correct this
imbalance in our ethical language through theoretical expositions of the ideas of duty and of the other
and by applied exemplifications of particular duties to identified others that arise in the context of health
care a pronounced multidisciplinary orientation informs this analysis of our moral call to respond to the
needs of others the essays in this volume offer a stimulating intellectual freshness through a continual
engagement of theological professional and philosophical understandings of the duties that arise in our
relationships with others in medicine nursing and social contexts duties to others provides provocative
challenges about the terrain of our moral world for both students and professionals in biomedical ethics
medicine philosophy and theology
Informed Consent 1992-12-31 substantial efforts have recently been made to reform the physician
patient relationship particularly toward replacing the silent world of doctor and patient with informed
patient participation in medical decision making this new ethos of patient autonomy has especially
insisted on the routine provision of informed consent for all medical interventions stronly supported by
most bioethicists and the law as well as more popular writings and expectations it still seems clear that
informed consent has at best been received in a lukewarm fashion by most clinicians many simply
rejecting what they commonly refer to as the myth of informed consent the purpose of this book is to
defuse this seemingly intractable controversy by offering an efficient and effective operational model of
informed consent this goal is pursued first by reviewing and evaluating in detail the agendas arguments
and supporting materials of its proponents and detractors a comprehensive review of empirical studies of
informed consent is provided as well as a detailed reflection on the common clinician experience with
attempts at informed consent and the exercise of autonomy by patients in the end informed consent is
recast as a management tool for pursuing clinically and ethically important goods and values that any
clinician should see as meriting pursuit concurrently the model incorporates a flexible anticipatory
approach that recognizes that no static generic ritual can legitimately pursue the quite variable goods
and values that may be at stake with different patients in different situations finally efficiency of
provision is addressed by not pursuing the unattainable and ancillary throughout the traditional principle
of beneficence is appealed to toward articulating an operational model of informed consent as an
intervention that is likely to change outcomes at the bedside for the better
Clinical Medical Ethics Cases and Readings 1995 while many books in medical ethics are theory
oriented this book is case oriented it is comprised of clinical cases readings and an ethical work up guide
for resolving moral problems in patient care the cases are grouped according to broad categories ranging
from reproduction to dying and represent actual medical situations including clinical detail the ethical
work up guide introduces students to a model of moral reasoning which can be applied to difficult cases
in patient care as one approach to resolving moral dilemmas clinical medical ethics works to help
students become proficient at doing research and thinking embodied in moral analysis of clinical cases
The Ethics of Screening in Health Care and Medicine 2011-09-25 medical or health oriented
screening programs are amongst the most debated aspects of health care and public health practices in
health care and public health ethics as well as health policy discussions in spite of this most treatments
of screening in the research literature restrict themselves to isolated scientific aspects sometimes
complemented by economic analyses or loose speculations regarding policy aspects at the same time
recent advances in medical genetics and technology as well as a rapidly growing societal focus on public
health concerns inspires an increase in suggested or recently started screening programs this book
involves an in depth analysis of the ethical political and philosophical issues related to health oriented
screening programs it explores the considerations that arise when heath care interacts with other
societal institutions on a large scale as is the case with screening what values may be promoted or
compromised by screening programs what conflicts of values do typically arise both internally and in
relation to the goals of health care on the one hand and the goals of public health and the general
society on the other what aspects of screening are relevant for determining whether it should be
undertaken or not and how it should be organised in order to remain defensible what implications does
the ethics of screening have for health care ethics as a whole these questions are addressed by applying
philosophical methods of conceptual analysis as well as models and theories from moral and political
philosophy medical ethics and public health ethics to a large number of ongoing and proposed screening



programs which makes this book the first comprehensive work on the ethics of screening analyses and
suggestions are made that are of potential interest to health care staff medical researchers policy
makers and the general public
Ethics Consultation 1994 this is a book about clinical ethics consultation by two practitioners who
together have done more than 700 consultations there is not another authoritative book like it practical
rather than theoretical in scope the book addresses strategies for conducting consultations relating to
patients at the bedside investigating the ethical issues making recommendations following up on cases
and keeping records chapters include issues such as the need for training the skills needed the problem
of certification how to set up a practice financial compensation and billing and the relation of the
consultant to committees particularly ethics committees the authors include reflections about learning
clinical ethics and education of committees hospital staff and the general public about issues that arise
the purpose is to help ethics consultants improve their conscious assessment of their work both how they
go about it and its legitimacy for patients health care providers and hospitals the orientation is primarily
on clinical care of patients because the goal of such consultations is always aimed to improve patient
care other ethics consultants might work to develop institutional policies although that is touched on in
the book it is not the primary goal of the authors the book is aimed at the practitioner in bioethics in a
clinical setting
Patient Autonomy and the Ethics of Responsibility 2005 the principle of patient autonomy dominates the
contemporary debate over medical ethics in this examination of the doctor patient relationship physician
and philosopher alfred tauber argues that the idea of patient autonomy which was inspired by other
rights based movements of the 1960s was an extrapolation from political and social philosophy that fails
to ground medicine s moral philosophy he proposes instead a reconfiguration of personal autonomy and
a renewed commitment to an ethics of care in this formulation physician beneficence and responsibility
become powerful means for supporting the autonomy and dignity of patients beneficence tauber argues
should not be confused with the medical paternalism that fueled the patient rights movement rather
beneficence and responsibility are moral principles that not only are compatible with patient autonomy
but strengthen it coordinating the rights of patients with the responsibilities of their caregivers will result
in a more humane and robust medicine tauber examines the historical and philosophical competition
between facts scientific objectivity and values patient care in medicine he analyzes the shifting
conceptions of personhood underlying the doctor patient relationship offers a topology of autonomy from
locke and kant to hume and mill and explores both philosophical and practical strategies for
reconfiguring trust and autonomy framing the practicalities of the clinical encounter with moral
reflections tauber calls for an ethical medicine in which facts and values are integrated and humane
values are deliberately included in the program of care
Medical Ethics 2000 this cutting edge anthology of recent articles explores important contemporary
ethical issues that arise in the health care professions argument based in style and tone it features
unique first person interviews with prominent practitioners in biomedicine case studies from both the
administrative and front line perspectives and a worldview methodology for linking theory to action
explores such areas as the hippocratic oath paternalism and autonomy privacy and confidentiality
informed consent gender issues genetic engineering euthanasia abortion and healthcare policy in the
united states with regard to the right to healthcare and to the allocation of transplants for anyone in the
biomedical professions including biomedical or laboratory administrators managers or supervisors as well
as practitioners such as physicians nurses or other health care professionals who deal directly with
patients
Medical Ethics 1997 a collection of readings on topics such as abortion organ transplantation and hiv
valuable for practitioners and students of medical ethics
Biomedical Ethics 2019-08-02 each chapter focuses on a single area in a simple narrative illustrative
case reports and case studies of ethical dilemmas are provided with points for reflection discussion in
step with the curriculum in medical ethics already established in several medical colleges the chapters
can be used to develop modules in a medical ethics program additional resources titles of relevant films
readings and references are provided the chapters have been linked to the aetcom modules for easy
reference providing content for teaching modules this book provides the resource to create teaching
modules in medical ethics in this way the book compliments the aetcom modules and can be used to
develop teaching learning sessions
METHODS IN MEDICAL ETHICS 2012-08-23 this book systematically reviews a variety of methods for
addressing ethical problems in medicine accounting for both their weaknesses and strengths illustrated
throughout with specific cases or controversies the book aims to develop an informed eclecticism that
knows how to pick the right tool for the right job
An Introduction to Bioethics 1997 in its third edition this is a primer on the major bioethics issues of
our time with helpful discussion questions and bibliography all of the chapters have been revised and
updated
Ethics for Health Care 1998 ethics for health care considers ethics in the context of routine health care it



follows a sequence that is familiar in health care education and practice training adopting a profession
becoming a team member in a health care setting beginning to see clients and working with clients as
their treatment progresses while the theory of health care ethics is a central feature of the discussion the
book moves beyond the traditional theory oriented organisation of most ethics texts to a structure that is
generated by practical professional and client needs focusing on the interaction between health care
provider and client it draws on practical experience and contemporary issues in its exploration of the
ethical choices that must be made in health care readers are encouraged to relate the ideas presented to
their own views and experiences and to answer questions as they read ethical issues are a feature of the
everyday work of health professionals this book is designed to equip health care students and health
professionals with the skills and knowledge to deal with these concerns
Clinical Ethics: A Practical Approach to Ethical Decisions in Clinical Medicine, 9th Edition 2021-10-29 the
go to textbook on the increasingly important and rapidly evolving topic of medical ethics clinical ethics is
the most popular clinically oriented guide to the complex field of medical ethics it provides crystal clear
case based coverage of ethical situations encountered in everyday medical practice this unparalleled
guide is famous for its four topics method of approaching ethical problems medical indications patient
preferences quality of life and contextual features an organizational process that helps you better
understand the complexities involved in clinical ethics cases and find a resolution for each case in each
chapter the authors discuss case examples and provide analysis comments and specific
recommendations sections and chapters include topic 1 medical indications indicated and nonindicated
interventions clinical judgment and clinical uncertainty cardiopulmonary resuscitation and orders not to
resuscitate medical error determination of death topic 2 preferences of patients informed consent
decisional capacity decision making for the mentally incapacitated patient surrogate decision makers
failure to cooperate in the therapeutic relationship topic 3 quality of life divergent evaluations of quality
of life enhancement medicine compromised quality of life and life sustaining interventions pain relief for
terminally ill patients medically assisted dying suicide topic 4 contextual features health professions
other interested parties confidentiality of medical information economics of clinical care allocation of
scarce health resources influence of religion on clinical decisions role of law in clinical ethics clinical
research and education public health organizational ethics
Ethical Challenges in Multi-Cultural Patient Care 2019-08-13 this book provides an up to date
description of cross cultural aspects of end of life decision making the work places this discussion in the
context of developments in the united states such as the emphasis on patient informed consent right to
die legal cases and the federal patient self determination act with the globalization of health care and
increased immigration from developing to developed countries health care professionals are
experiencing unique challenges in communicating with seriously ill patients and their families about
treatment options as well as counselling all patients about advance medical care planning while many
western countries emphasize individual autonomy and patient centered decision making cultures with a
greater collectivist orientation have historically often protected patients from negative health information
and emphasized family centered decision making in order to place these issues in context the history of
informed consent in medicine is reviewed additionally cross cultural issues in health care decision making
are analysed from the perspective of multiple philosophical theories including deontology utilitarianism
virtues principlism and communitarian ethics this book is a valuable addition to courses on end of life
care death and dying cross cultural health medical anthropology and medical ethics and an indispensable
guide for healthcare workers dealing with patients coming from various cultural backgrounds
Medical Ethics and Humanities 2009-03-20 medical ethics and humanities is a survey of medical ethics
and humanities geared toward physician assistants analyzing important ethics humanities and law topics
the book explains the various approaches to ethical analysis and illustrates their application through the
use of cases
Textbook of Medical Ethics 2013-06-29 when physicians in training enter their clinical years and first
begin to become involved in clinical decision making they soon find that more than the technical data
they had so carefully learned is involved prior to that time of course they were aware that more than
technology was involved in practicing medicine but here for the first time the reality is forcefully brought
home it may be on the medical ward when a patient or a patient s relatives ask that no further treatment
be given and that the patient be allowed to die it may be in ob gyn when a 4 or 5 month pregnant lady
with two other children and just deserted by her husband pleads for an abortion it may be in the
outpatient setting where patients unable to afford enough to eat cannot afford to buy antibiotics for their
sick child or provide him or her with the recom mended diet whatever the setting students soon find
themselv es con fronted with problems in which an answer is not given by the technical possibilities
alone indeed students may have to face situations in which all things considered the use of these
technical possibilities seems ill advised but choices need to be made some of us may choose to hide
behind a mastery of technology
Health Care Ethics 2006-11-22 health care ethics is a comprehensive study of significant issues affecting
health care and the ethics of health care from the perspective of catholic theology it aims to help



christian and especially catholic health care professionals solve concrete problems in terms of principles
rooted in scripture and tested by individual experience however its basis in real medical experience
makes this book a valuable resource for anyone with a general interest in health care ethics this fifth
edition which includes important contributions by jean deblois c s j considers everyday ethical questions
and dilemmas in clinical care and deals more deeply with issues of women s health mental health sexual
orientation artificial reproduction and the new social issues in health care the authors devote special
attention to the various ethical theories currently in use in the united states while clearly presenting a
method of ethical decision making based in the catholic tradition they discuss the needs of the human
person outlining what it means to be human both as an individual and as part of a community this
volume has been significantly updated to include new discussions of recent clinical innovations and
theoretical issues that have arisen in the field the human genome project efforts to control sexual
selection of infants efforts to genetically modify the human genotype and phenotype the development of
palliative care as a medical specialty the acceptance of non heart beating persons as organ donors
embryo development and stem cell research reconstructive and cosmetic surgery nutrition and obesity
medical mistakes the negative effects of managed care on the patient physician relationship recent papal
allocution regarding care of patients in a persistent vegetative state and palliative care for dying patients
Principles of Biomedical Ethics 2001 for many years this has been a leading textbook of bioethics it
established the framework of principles within the field this is a very thorough revision with a new
chapter on methods and moral justification
Bio-Medical Ethics - E-Book 2016-02-09 bio medical ethics e book
Twelve Problems in Health Care Ethics 1984 this work on health care ethics aims to educate readers
about health care as it is actually lived involving real patients and real health care providers
Ethical Issues in Modern Medicine 1989 a textbook for undergraduates some 70 selections more than
half are new to this edition follow an introductory essay current controversies surrogacy genetic
engineering proxy consent are thoroughly covered annotation copyright book news inc portland or
Medical Ethics 2018-10-25 medical ethics is a system of moral principles that apply values to the practice
of clinical medicine and in scientific research medical ethics allow for people regardless of background to
be guaranteed quality and principled care it is based on a set of values that professionals can refer to in
the case of any confusion or conflict these values include the respect for autonomy non maleficence
beneficence and justice these tenets allow doctors care providers and families to create a treatment plan
and work towards the same common goal without any conflict succeeding in the healthcare field means
more than just making a diagnosis and writing a prescription healthcare professionals are responsible for
convincing patients and their family members of the best course of action and treatments to follow while
knowing how to make the right moral and ethical choices ethical teaching should be an active part of
training and should be taught in four division basic ethics clinical ethics legal principles related to ethics
and the ethics of research and affiliation this book is a reference guide for physicians healthcare
providers and administrative staff it looks at the ethical problems they face every day gives the
background and the ethical problem and then provides practical advice which can be easily implemented
this book provides the knowledge needed to understand who has the right to healthcare the justice of
clinical practice what autonomy means for a patient giving consent who is going to make any surrogate
decisions and more
Ethical Issues in Modern Medicine 1995 a textbook for undergraduates some 70 selections more than
half are new to this edition follow an introductory essay current controversies surrogacy genetic
engineering proxy consent are thoroughly covered annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or
Counselling and Medical Decision-Making in the Era of Personalised Medicine 2016-03-23 this book offers
an overview of the main questions arising when biomedical decision making intersects ethical decision
making it reports on two ethical decision making methodologies one addressing the patients the other
physicians it shows how patients autonomous choices can be empowered by increasing awareness of
ethical deliberation and at the same time it supports healthcare professionals in developing an ethical
sensitivity which they can apply in their daily practice the book highlights the importance and relevance
of practicing bioethics in the age of personalized medicine it presents concrete cases studies dealing with
cancer and genetic diseases where difficult decisions need to be made by all the parties involved
patients physicians and families decisions concern not only diagnostic procedures and treatments but
also moral values religious beliefs and ways of seeing life and death thus adding further layers of
complexity to biomedical decision making this book which is strongly rooted in the philosophical tradition
features non directive counseling and patient centeredness it provides a concise yet comprehensive and
practice oriented guide to decision making in modern healthcare
The Cambridge Textbook of Bioethics 2008-01-31 medicine and health care generate many bioethical
problems and dilemmas that are of great academic professional and public interest this comprehensive
resource is designed as a succinct yet authoritative text and reference for clinicians bioethicists and
advanced students seeking a better understanding of ethics problems in the clinical setting each chapter
illustrates an ethical problem that might be encountered in everyday practice defines the concepts at



issue examines their implications from the perspectives of ethics law and policy and then provides a
practical resolution there are 10 key sections presenting the most vital topics and clinically relevant
areas of modern bioethics international interdisciplinary authorship and cross cultural orientation ensure
suitability for a worldwide audience this book will assist all clinicians in making well reasoned and
defensible decisions by developing their awareness of ethical considerations and teaching the analytical
skills to deal with them effectively
The Ethics of Health Care 1994 the ethics of health care is your guide to understanding the essentials of
ethical health care practice providing a balanced background in value development and ethical theories
this text introduces the reader to the basic principles and language of the sometimes controversial ethics
of health care
Applied Ethics 2002 an overview of the key debates in biomedical researchethics presented through a
wide ranging selection of casestudies
Case Studies in Biomedical Research Ethics 2004 considers general aspects of ethics in the context
of medicine this book also covers the topics identified in the consensus agreement
Medical Ethics and Law 2008 ethics of health care a guide for clinical practice 3e is designed to guide
health care students and practitioners through a wide variety of areas involving ethical controversies it
provides a background in value development and ethical theories including numerous real life examples
to stimulate discussion and thought important notice media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version
Ethics of Health Care: A Guide for Clinical Practice 2006 pluralism has become the defining
characteristic of many modern societies not only a plurality of individual and social claims and activities
gain impacts on societal life a creative pluralism of institutions and their norms profoundly shape our
moral commitments and character notably the family the market the media and systems of law religion
politics research education health care and defense in the theoretical empirical and historical
contributions to this volume specialists on medicine medical ethics psychology theology and health care
discuss the many challenges that major transformations in their areas of expertise pose to the
communication and orientation in late modern pluralistic societies contributors come from germany the
usa and australia
The Impact of Health Care 2023-06-23 this brief anthology stresses the timeless philosophical issues
underlying contemporary medical concerns
Opinions of the Ethics Committee on the Principles of Medical Ethics 1995 a collection of articles that
consider some of the major questions of bioethics examining topics in the categories of religious
perspectives sex and gender stages of life and therapies
Medical Ethics 1992 this new edition is a practical introduction to the ethical questions that doctors and
other health professionals are likely to encounter during their working lives
Bioethics for Students 1999 graber philosophy u of tennessee and thomasma medical humanities
loyola u stritch school of medicine address the modes of analysis and the conclusions they foster
annotation copyrighted by book news inc portland or
Medical Ethics 1956 the potential of modern medicine in a pluralistic world leads to the potential for
moral conflict the most prevalent bioethical theories often either overestimate or underestimate the
amount of shared moral belief that can be used to address those conflicts this work presents a means for
taking seriously the pluralism in the modern world while recognizing the likelihood of moral acquaintance
between persons with differing views it criticizes moral theories that overstate the extent of the problem
of pluralism as well as those that imply too much agreement between reasonable moral persons yet it
locates a means for the resolution of many moral conflicts in moral acquaintanceship drawing from the
work of h tristram engelhardt jr casuists and principle based theorists and erich loewy and kevin w wildes
s initial development of the concept of moral acquaintanceship moral acquaintances and moral decisions
is philosophically indepth work with direct applications for decisionmaking in real medical settings a work
in moral theory as well as a source of real world guidance clinically oriented bioethics professionals as
well as students of bioethical theory should find the theory of moral acquaintanceship provided here
important to their work
Medical Ethics 2005-06-30
Theory and Practice in Medical Ethics 1989
Moral Acquaintances and Moral Decisions 2010-11-30
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